Background. Sepsis is a life-threatening complication of infection. The incidence of sepsis is thought to be on the increase, but estimates making use of administrative data in the United States may be affected by administrative bias.
Sepsis is a life-threatening illness caused by a dysregulated host response to infection [1] . Definitions have evolved over the last 3 decades, but typical findings in a patient with an infectious illness include evidence of organ dysfunction, tissue hypoperfusion, and circulatory failure [1, 2] . It is generally accepted that the incidence of sepsis is rising, but this assertion is based almost entirely on studies of temporal trends in the United States [3] . These have made use of coding datasets to suggest that this increase may have been as much as 13% annually from 2004 to 2009 [4] . Although the light that these headline figures shines on a major public health problem is clearly welcome, it has been asserted that coding artifact and improved documentation may be driving these observations. Rhee et al [5, 6] showed stable or falling incidence of hospitalization with bacteremia and objective clinical markers of organ failure at 2 US hospitals. This was accompanied by an increase in the incidence of sepsis detected using International Classification of Diseases, Nineth Revision (ICD-9) codes and a fall in the threshold for coding organ failure. Gohil et al [7] showed that the introduction of specific sepsis codes to the ICD and changes to the diagnosis-related group reimbursement system (in 2002 and 2007, respectively) were independently associated with increases in sepsis diagnosis in California's statewide Mandatory Hospital Discharge Set, an administrative bias described as "up-capture". The true extent of changes in sepsis incidence are therefore unknown internationally and difficult to assess in the United States. The assertion that sepsis incidence may even be stable rather than increasing could damage high-profile efforts to improve recognition and treatment [8] .
New Zealand has a single-payer public heatlhcare system that collects administrative data using the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th Revision, Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM). Coding practices in New Zealand may be less prone to the administrative and clinical bias reported in the United States. The ICD-10-AM does not have a coding series for the sepsis syndrome, and data are universally extracted by trained administrators under robust systems of quality control to allow submission to a National Minimum Data Set. This is in contrast to the United States where clinicians are often involved in submitting coded data linked to reimbursement [9] . We conducted an investigation to determine the incidence of sepsis in the Waikato region of New Zealand, to describe the demographic and clinical features of the condition and (given ethnic disparities in sepsis reported elsewhere) to compare incidence specifically between Maori and non-Maori populations.
METHODS
Ethical approval for this study was obtained through the Ministry of Health Northern B ethics committee.
Population and Data Sources
The Waikato District Health Board (DHB) provides comprehensive, publically funded healthcare to a population of 403 368 people, representing 9.5% of the New Zealand population at the 2013 national census. A total of 20.7% of the population are Maori. A 600-bed, tertiary-level hospital operates in the regional center, and 4 other regional and community hospitals have emergency and in-patient departments. No acute in-patient care is provided in private hospitals.
We used an administrative database containing demographic and coded data to identify patients admitted to our facilities with sepsis. The Waikato DHB clinical coding service makes use of ICD-10-AM and the Australian Classification of Healthcare Interventions systems (New Zealand Ministry of Health). Coding is regularly audited and is in adherence with the Australian Coding Standards and New Zealand Conventions. Coded data are submitted to the New Zealand National Minimum Dataset (NMDS), which has been used extensively for population health research [10] . Population denominators and patient survival were determined using census, and mortality data were distributed by Statistics New Zealand and the New Zealand Health Information Office, respectively.
Case Definition and Data Collection
Patients admitted with sepsis admitted between the July 1, 2007 and the June 30, 2012 were identified. A case of sepsis was defined as a primary diagnosis of infection accompanied by 1 or more secondary codes indicating organ failure. Primary and secondary ICD-10-AM codes were based on the ICD-9 algorithm published by Angus et al [11] , translated to ICD-10-AM by Sundararajan et al [12] . Excluded from study were elective admissions and non-overnight admissions that did not end in death. For estimates of sepsis incidence, we excluded patients not domiciled in the region, and, because the outcomes of sepsis are time and treatment dependent, we excluded sepsis cases from analysis if the patient had been admitted and discharged with the same primary diagnosis in the preceding 30 days. For all cases, we recorded age, sex, date of death (up to July 2013), domicile, ethnicity, New Zealand residency status, admitting hospital, length of hospital stay, and need for intensive care unit (ICU) admission. The Charlson comorbidity index was calculated using additional diagnosis codes according to the method of Quan et al [13] . Multiorgan failure was defined by the presence of >1 organ failure code.
Ethnicity and Socioeconomic Status
The NMDS allows for the recording of multiple ethnicities per patient. We classified ethnicity using a total response system for "European/Other", "Maori", "Pacific", and "Asian", whereby patients recording multiple ethnicities were counted in each of those groups [10] . A further comparison (previously used by Baker et al [10] ) was made between patients identifying as Maori and those belonging exclusively to the "European/ Other" group, which was non-Maori, non-Pacific, and nonAsian. Patient domiciles were assigned to a New Zealand Index for Socioeconomic Deprivation (NZDep). This is a method for determining socioeconomic status that has been extensively used in health outcomes research and is validated elsewhere [14] . Scores are assigned based on national deciles of socioeconomic status with 1 indicating least deprived and 10 most deprived.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using STATA 13 (StatCorp, College Station, TX) and Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Seattle, WA) supported by an add-in provided by Public Health England (http://www.wmpho.org.uk/tools/). Crude annual incidence of sepsis was calculated using Waikato regional mid-year population estimates provided by Statistics New Zealand. Agestandardized rate ratios and confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated to allow comparisons based on age and ethnic group. Five-year age, gender, and ethnicity-specific incidence was calculated using 2013 Waikato census data. Annualized and age-standardized incidence rates were calculated using Waikato mid-year population estimates. In each case, the 2013 New Zealand census population was taken as the direct standard.
RESULTS

Clinical Characteristics of Infection and Sepsis
Over the 5-year study period, there were 209 730 acute overnight admissions to Waikato DHB facilities. Of these 8% (16 624) were assigned a primary diagnosis of infection. Our definition of sepsis was met for 1701 (10.2%) of these cases. After excluding nonresidents and 30-day readmissions, we identified 1643 individual sepsis episodes, the general characteristics of which are shown in Table 1 Infections of the bloodstream, heart, lower respiratory tract, and nervous system were classified as severe in >10% of cases so identified. The total organ failures taken to indicate sepsis in each age group are shown in Figure 1 . With increasing age, the proportion of sepsis cases identified by respiratory and hematologic dysfunction fell whereas rates of neurologic, cardiovascular, and renal dysfunction increased. Proportionate multiorgan failure, comorbidity, ICU admission, and 1-year mortality are shown by age group in Figure 2 . The proportion of patients admitted to ICU fell steadily with increasing age, from 30% of 25-to 34-year-olds to 3% amongst those 85 or older, despite the proportion of patients with multiorgan failure remaining constant.
Epidemiology of Sepsis
Sepsis was a disease of older patients, with approximately two thirds (63%) aged 65 or over (Table 1) . Table 2 shows 5-year, age-standardized incidence and age-standardized rate ratios of sepsis by age, gender, and ethnicity. From 2007 to 2012, the age-standardized incidence of sepsis rose from 65.5 to 106.7 per 100 000 population (rate ratio 1.62; 95% CI, 1.18-2.24) with two thirds (66.6%) of patients whose NZDep score could be assigned residing in the 2 highest quintiles of deprivation. Corresponding to this, the incidence of sepsis was highest in the most deprived NZDep quintile (age-standardized rate ratio 1.72 [95% CI, 1.5-1.97] compared with the least deprived quintile). Compared with non-Maori, Maori were more than 3 times as likely to suffer an episode of sepsis (age-standardized rate ratio 3.22; 95% CI, 2.85-3.65). This corresponded to an increased risk of in-hospital death with sepsis amongst Maori in all age groups. By age 0-19, 20-59, and ≥60, the annual rates (per 100 000 population) of in-hospital death with sepsis were 0.77, 4.23, and 91 in the general population and 1.87, 12.58, and 188 amongst Maori. 
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the only non-US study in the last decade that reports multiyear, population-based incidence of sepsis [3] . Our findings parallel those of others from resourcerich countries by showing a significant increase in the burden of sepsis borne disproportionately by aged, ethnic minority, and socioeconomically deprived populations. New Zealand is an ideal country in which to study the epidemiology of infection. All acute in-patient care is provided by networks of publically funded hospitals; all hospital discharges are coded using robust systems of quality control; detailed census-based population data are available; and extensive research has validated the local use of ICD-10-AM and the NZDep score in relation to the population burden of disease and a range of clinical and nonclinical outcomes [10, 14, 15] . The clinical coding rules in use during this study did not include specific codes for sepsis, and we are not aware of any changes in the prevailing mechanism of healthcare funding that might have changed coding practices specifically to optimize hospital reimbursement. Against this background, the age-standardized incidence of sepsis rose by 63% over the 5-year period studied.
The validity of administrative methods for recording sepsis has now been extensively studied, and efforts are ongoing to optimize available schema [16, 17] . Although sensitivity varies dramatically depending on method, reported specificities ranges from 78% to 100% compared with objective clinical data [16] . We chose a translation of the ICD-9-Clinical Modification algorithm published by Angus et al [11] in 2001 and since used extensively to produce national and international comparisons of sepsis incidence. The original Angus et al [11] criteria were validated against a prospective sample of in-patient admissions meeting clinical criteria for sepsis [11. Wang et al [18] recently reported the sensitivity and specificity of the Angus et al [11] method to be 43% and 86%, respectively, in a contemporary cohort of patients with community-acquired sepsis in the United States. Although the sensitivity of the ICD-10-AM translation that we used is unknown, its specificity is likely to be high, and reports of poor sensitivity imply that we have significantly underreported on true cases of disease.
It has been suggested that the increase in incidence and falling mortality of sepsis seen in some studies can be explained by administrative "up-capture" and falling thresholds for defining organ failure [6] . We are confident that we have reported on a population of critically ill patients. The observed in-hospital and 1-year mortality for sepsis was 19% and 38%, respectively. In a system that carefully rations bed-days and ICU resources, the median length of hospital stay was 6 days, and 17% of our sepsis cases required ICU admission [19] . The in-hospital mortality of the cohort as a whole (19%) was the same as that reported for 2012 in a large prospective study of sepsis in Australian and New Zealand ICUs [20] . Of the 17% of patients admitted to ICU, the in-hospital mortality was 34%. All patients in our cohort had an infectious disease as a primary diagnosis. This strategy would have excluded cases in which infection was coded as a complicating rather than primary illness. Our inclusion criteria were designed to detect community-onset sepsis cases. Nosocomial sepsis accounts for approximately 10% of total cases and carries a higher mortality than community-onset disease [21] . Therefore, we are likely to have underreported nosocomial cases of sepsis and consequently the true sepsis-associated mortality in our population. Sepsis as the primary cause of ICU admission in Australia and New Zealand rose from 7.2% to 11.1% between 1997 and 2012 [20] . By reporting population-based data, we provide support for the argument that this reflects an increase in sepsis in the populations that these units serve, something that was by no means clear based on ICU observations alone. The decision to admit to an ICU depends on such parameters as bed availability, the need for intubation, local precedent, and the skill mix of non-ICU wards. Varying proportions of sepsis cases are managed outside the ICU; therefore, the ICU incidence of sepsis represents the treated rather than the true incidence of disease [22] . The sequelae of sepsis exert major burdens of physical and cognitive impairment on survivors for years after the event, independently of ICU admission [23] . That 83% of the episodes we report in this study were managed in general wards suggests that in New Zealand, sepsis is a common condition that is not primarily managed in the ICU, an important consideration when implementing interventions to improve sepsis outcomes.
It is relevant to consider why the incidence of sepsis would be on the increase while disproportionately affecting Maori and those of lower socioeconomic status. Life-course studies provide strong evidence that experience of ill health, risk behaviors, and social stress contribute to morbid events later in life [24, 25] . Chronic medical conditions, lower education and income, alcohol and tobacco use, elevated baseline high-sensitivity C-reactive protein, household overcrowding, and obesity are all linked to incident infectious disease [26] [27] [28] [29] , whereas lower socioeconomic status and (in the United States) lack of insurance contribute to mortality [30, 31] . Baker et al [10] used the need for hospital admission to define "serious" infection in a landmark study, making use of the New Zealand National Minimum Data Set. Between 2 time periods, 1989-1993 and 2004-2008 , there was a 51.3% relative increase in admission for infection-related illness against a 16.3% relative increase in total hospital admissions. In keeping with our findings, the rate of hospitalization for infection was more than double (1) amongst Maori compared with non-Maori and (2) amongst the most socioeconomically deprived compared with the least. It is intriguing that hospital admission for infection has been rising in New Zealand since the early 1990s, a time of widening socioeconomic disparity and growing obesity, for example, amongst Maori and non-Maori alike [10, 32] . Exposures to risks of environment (ie, household overcrowding, social dislocation and socioeconomic deprivation), host (ie, smoking, diabetes, obesity, chronic disease, malnutrition), and organism (ie, colonization with Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pneumoniae and other pathogens) are concentrated amongst deprived and marginalized populations and, we postulate, are likely to account for higher rates of sepsis. It would follow that the individual, societal, and financial burdens of sepsis will not be attenuated until entrenched health and socioeconomic disparities are addressed.
CONCLUSIONS
We acknowledge that our study has several limitations. An apparent increase in sepsis incidence could still be explained by a trend toward more complete capture of organ failure by clinical coding staff. However, we have pointed to the quality-control efforts in place to prevent this, and we have referenced published studies that would have been vulnerable to the same bias if present. We were unable to validate the coding definition of sepsis against a prospective sample of patients meeting confirmatory clinical criteria. This may have been valuable, for example, to explain the low proportion of cases amongst children less than 1 year old. In the report by Sundararajan et al [12] , 8% of patients admitted with sepsis to hospitals in the state of Victoria from 1999 to 2003 were less than 1 year of age. In our study, using the same coding algorithm, only 0.7% of cases were in this age group. It is possible that natural or epidemic variation in the incidence of important infectious illnesses contributed to the reported incidence of sepsis. Finally, the findings in one region of New Zealand may not extrapolate to all others or indeed to any other jurisdiction. Therefore, ongoing research is needed to describe the incidence of sepsis at a national and international level. Existing methods seem to be sufficient to document significant disparities in sepsis incidence based on age, socioeconomic status, and ethnicity. Given the paucity of data describing sepsis morbidity and mortality, their use should be prioritized to generate accurate comparisons between different healthcare settings and populations [33] .
